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P.O.   Box  471  Cooper  Station
New  Yoi-k,   N.Y.      10003
Febrii.ary  13,   1976

REMBEi'`S

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosefl  is  a  report  on  the  YSA's  approach  t:o  anti-CIA
protests.    The  general  line  of  this  report  was  approver]  by
the  YSA  National  Executive  Committee  on  February  4th.

Coml-arTe|y,

Brigiv;L|tljsuhand
YSA  National  Of f ice



REPORT  ON   YSA'S   CAMPAIGN  AGAINST   CIA

by  BI.ian  Williams

Dul`ing  the  past  year  revelations  about  CIA  and  FBI  crimes
have  continued  to  hit  the  press.    A  good  part  of  this  infol`ma-
tion  has  exposed  CIA  domestic  plots  and  in  particular  their
activities  on  college  campuses®     Ijast  May  the  Rockefeller
report  on  CIA  domestic  spying  was  issued.     In  November  a
Senate  committee  I`eport  descl`ibed  sevel`al  CIA  assassination
plots®     Ijast  January,   the  House  Select  Committee  on  Intel-
ligence  compiled  a  338-page  report  detailing  numerous  CIA
schemes  that  include  further  proof  of  CIA  infiltration  of  Uas.
campuseso     This  contl`oversial  I`eport  was  suppl`essed  by  the
House  of  Representatives,  but  details  fl`om  it  have  continued
to  leak  out.     On  Janual`y  25,   the  YSA  and  SWP  obtained  files
from  the  CIA's  Operation  CIIAOS  files,   which  document  CIA  spyi
ing  activities  at  three  c`ollege  campuses  --Ut;ah  State,  Brown
University,   and  Boston  Univel`sity®

These  I'evelations  and  the  recent  increase  of  public  CIA
recruitment  on  campus  have  continued  to  spark  anti-CIA  pro-
tests  on  the  college  campuses.     Last  October  the  CIA  invited
administrators  from  twenty-thl`ee  universities  to  attend  a
special  minorities  recruitment  conference®    At  several  of  these
campuses  --University  of  Califol`nia  at  Ios  Angeles,  University
of  California  at  Berkeley,  Univel`sity  of  California  at  Sam  Diego,
and  University  of  Michigan  at  Ann  Arbor  --  rallies  in  opposition
t;o  this  conference  were  held®     In  Ijogan,   Utah,   where  the  I`elease
of  the  CIIAOS  files  was  fl`ont-page  news,   the  YSA  chapter  held
a  very  successful  pl`ess  conference  condemning  the  CIA  spying
and  demanding  that  all  CIA  files  be  opened  up®

compL:g:€;  £=%±e€£:  8Efi:  38¥ ,ofgfir{H¥±±:£:Ltge:=E:€;  £3:£:;, ,
etc®     Fol`  the  purpose  of  this  report  t;he  points  made  about
the  CIA  should  also  be  applied  to  campus  activities  of  all
the  other  intelligence  and  military  agencies®

A  cent;I`al  focus  fol`  our  anti-CIA  pl`opaganda   campaigr]  is
I`aising  the  demand  to  expose  and  end  all  university  complicity
with  the  CIA®     Administration  I.ecol`ds  should  be  opened  up  to
the  public  in  ol`del`  to  I`eveal  the  full  truth  about  their  CIA.
connections®     We  want  i;o  know  what   secret  CIA.  I`esearch  pro-
jects  the  univel`sity  is  sanctioning  and/or  funding;  what  CIA
spying  and  disruption  blots  the, administl`ation  is: halbing  to
implemento

This  campaign  demanding  "open  the  university  file,s"  is
part  of  our  overall  campaigrl  to  make  all  files  on  CIA  crimes
available  to  the  American  people®     This  demand  is  of  par.amount
importance  as  a  focus  fol`    our  propaganda  and  also  as  a  basis
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for  campus  anti-CIA  actions  that  may  arise.     We  know  that  the
exposul`e  of  CIA  dil`ty  tricks  can  be  an  impol`tant  factor  that
radicalizes  students  and  the  rest  of  the  American  population.

Recently  the  Congress,  tbe  pl`esident,   and  the  entire
intelligence  community  have  been  discussing  plans  to  refol`m
the  CIA.     Congl.ess  plans  to  set  up  an  oversight  committee  so
that  Congress  can  be  clued  into  some  of  the  CIA's  covert  plots.
Some  more  sophisticated  Democratic  party  refol`mers  like  Tom
Hayden  even  call  for  abolishing  the  CIA®     Hayden's  proposal
is  to  reconstitute  the  CIA' s  "valuable"  intelligence-gathering
functions  within  the  State  Depal`tment®     All  of  these  propusa.Is
for  reforming  and  even  abolishing  the  CIA  will  be  ineffective
and  insufficient  for  solving  the  pl'oblem  at  hand®     The  CIA
crimes  that  have  come  to  light,   and  their  numel.ous  otr.el`  still
suppressed  crimes,   are  not;  just  depal.tmental  "excesses"  ol`
failul`es  by  the  pl`esident  and  Congress  to  effect.i.vely  ''control"
or  "ovel`see"  the  CIA®     These  secret  CIA  activities  al`e  an  in-
dispensable  pl`op  to  the  ent;il`e  capitalist  political  system®
These  crimes  al`e  part  of  the  polit;ical  perspective  and  I`ecord
of  the  Democratic  and  Republican  parties.

The  YSA  should  aggressively  intervene  into  this  debate
about  how  to  end  CIA  cl`imes.     Tbl`ough  articles  and  discussions
on  campus  we  want  to  expose  the  shortcomings  of  thc  refol.m-
the-CIA  schemes.    We  should  explain  that  the  only  way  to  really
end  these  crimes  is  through  independent  working  class  polit;ical
action®     Working  people,   Blacks,   and  Chicanos  should  form  their.
own  political  pal`ties  and  run  against  the  Democratic  and  Repub-
lican  perpetrator.s  of  these  crimes.    Further  elabol`ation  of
this  point  is  pl`ovided  in  the  December  26,  1975  Militant  edi-
tol`ial  entitled,   "What  will  stop  CIA,  FBI,   crimes. '

CIA  and  our  suit

The  CIA  revelations  also  offel`  us  a  valuable  c)pportunity
to  publicize  and  gain  additional  support  fol`  our  suit  against
government  ha.Tassmento     Coml`ades  should  keep  in  mind  that
every  YSA  member  is  a  plaint;iff  in  this  suit.    Our  suit  is
dil`ected  against  all  of  the  various  milital`y  and  intelligence
ag.encies  whose  operations  we  are  trying  to  unearth  on  the
campuses®     We  should  point  out  to  students  that  more  than  4,000
pages  of  FBI  and  CIA  documents  have  already  become  public
thanks  to  the  effol`ts  of  our  suit®     Between  now  and  when  the
suit  comes  up  to  tl`ial,  we  will  be  sut)poenaing  additional
documents®     Coml`ades  should  take  advantage  of  this  publicity
about  CIA  cl`imes  to  gain  new  endorsements  for  our  suite

Anti-CIA  ac,tions £  Campus
The  YSA  should  look  for  opportunities  to  suppol`t  and

actively  participate  in  all  anti-CIA  actions  that  occur  on  the
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campuses.     We  want  to  intervene  in  all  these  protests  to  demand
that  all  university  files  be  opened  up  and  that  all  campus  com-
plicity  with  the  CIA  be  exposed  and  ended®

We  should  also  be  on  t;he.  |ctc`,kout`.  for  openings  to  initiate
united  front  anti-CIA  action  coalitions.     Two  specific  issues
that  offer  us  oppol`tunities  to  initiate  anti-CIA  pl`otests  al`e
CIA   campus  I`eseal`ch  pl`ograms  and  CIA  campus  recl`uitment®

The  campuses  continue  to  be  an  important  place  where
CIA  countel`insurgency  projects  al`e  tested  and  perfectedo     The
CIA  has  already  admitted  to  the  House  Select  Committee  on
Intelligence  that  t;hey  continue  to  hold  "ongoing  contracts"
with  val`ious  universities®     We  want  to  be  on  the  lookotlt.,  for
any  information  that  can  expose  these  research  projects.
Whel`e  opportunities  arise,  we  want  to  initiate  broad-based
committees  of  inquiry  to  unearth  the  full  facts  about  these
research  pl`ogl`ams  and  assist  in  mobilizing  students  to  demand
that  they  be  halted®     In  the  1960s,  during  the  anti-Vietnam
wal`  movement,   several  of  these  secret  I`esearch  projects  were
exposedo    An  excellent  account  of  one  such  secret  military
I`esearch  program  at  the  Univel`sity  of  Pennsylvania  --  both  how
it  was  discovel`ed  and  the  campaigri  waged  against  it  --  is  con-

Wal'fare  Reseal`ch  for.  VJ: etnam:
thasrm-sivlj-afiia

tained  in  the  pamphlet  Germ
Pro.iect  Spicerack  on _Q_e_mp_ULE.

The  campuses  I.emain  a  centl`al  arena  for  i;he  CIA  to  I'ecniit
new  case  agents®     For  yeal`s  the  CIA  focused  its  recruitment  at
Ivy  League  schools,   aiming  to  clip  the  "cream  of  the  cl`op®"
Today,   CIA  recruitment  activities  al.e  greatly  expanded®     The

reported  that  the  CIA  has  contacts  with  more
1_Recently  they  have  been

New  York  Times
EHanto univel`sities  and  colleges.
making  a  public  effort  to  return  to  the  campuses  ar.d  to  step
up  their.  recruitment  activities®

The  YSA  is  opposed  to  CIA  recruitment  on  campuso     When
we  discover  that  reel.uiters  al`e  coming  to  campus  we  want  to
help  build  massive,  peaceful,  united.  front  picketlines  and
I`allies  to  protest  CIA  I`ecl`uitment  activities®     We  can  point
out  that  recruitment  is  a  specific  fol`m  of  administl`ation
complicity  witb  the  CIA®     Our  anti-recruitel`  demands  can  be
linked  to  demands  calling  for  opening  up  all  the  university's
files  and  investigating  the  full  extent  of  university-CIA  tieso

Some  administl`atol`s  may  try  to  counter  anti-CIA  protests
by  raising  the  bogus  issue  of  the  need  to  defend  the  CIA's"freedom  of  speech®"     Some  ultl`alefts  will  fall  into  the  trap
of  creating  a  controvel`sy  over  this  issue  rathel`.    than  the
CIA's  crimes.

The  YSA  of  course  is  opposed  to  any  administration-imposed
rules  that;  limit  or  forbid  free  speech  for  anyone®    We  al`e  quite
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willing  --  eager  in  some  cases  --  to  debate  a  CIA  spokesperson
about  their  heinous  cl`imes  thl.ou8h  al`ticles  in  the  campus  paper
or  speeches  on  campus®     However  we  should  make  it  clear  to
st;udents  that  the  CIA  is  coming  on  campus  not  to  debate  but;
to  I.ecl`uit.     The  administration  raises  tbe  issue  -of  C-IA  "free
speech'   |n  order  to  divert  students  away  fl`om  mounting  an
effective  campaigrl  to  expose  univel`sity  complicity  with  CIA
recl`uitment;  effol`ts.    We  can  point  out  to  students  that  by
coming  to  campus  i;o  I`ecruit,   the  CIA  is  imposing  its  policy
on  the  student  body  without  their  approval;  this  is  analagous
to  the  way  it  carl`ies  out  covert  operations  behind  the  backs
of  the  Amel`ican  people.

Part  of  a  campaigrl  to  expose  and  end  campus  complicity
will  be  explaining  the  need  fol`  stud~`nt-faculty  control  of
the  university®     Information  unearthed  about  university-CIA
ties  may  I`eveal  some  interesting  connections  bet,ween  imiveT`sity
trust;ees  and  the  milibal`y  and  intelligence  agencies®     Any  of
these  links  that  can  be  exposed  will  help  students. to  see  that
the  fight  against  CIA  campus  activities  is  part  of  the  fight
to  Th'I`est  decision-making  powel`  away  fl`om  the  trustees  and
give  it  to  the  students  and  facultyo
Example  9£ Portland  State

At  Portland  Stat.e  University  the  issue  of  student-faculty
contl`ol  of  the  universit;y  and  the  issue  of  CIA  I`ecruitment
activities  was  raised®     The  administl`ation-contl`olled  publi-
cations  boal`d  thel`e  ordered  the  editor  of  the  student  news-
paper  to  print  a  CIA  recruitment  ad.    The  editol`  refused,  at
which  point  the  administration  began  a  campaign  to  fire  the
editor.     Our  comrades  defended  the  editor  against;  this  admin-
istration  attack,  insisting  on  i;he  I`iBht  of  the  students  to
I`un  the  campus  newspaper  without  interference.     The  fact  that
the  CIA  is  stepping  up  its  campus  recl`uitment  --  and  that  the
administl`ation  so  ardently  was  pushing  the  CIA's  ad  --led  us
to  also  demand  that  students  and  faculty  conduct  an  investiga-
tion  to  I`eveal  the  full  scope  of  univel`sity-CIA  ties®

The  initial  stl`uggles  that  we  have  seen  so  far  reveal  that
struggles  against  CIA  campus  activities  can  erupt  al`ound  various
issues  --I`ecruitment,  secret  reseal`ch,  university  trustees '
links  to  the  CIA.     The  key  task  we  have  is  to  evaluate  each
struggle  in  the  concrete,  using  tact.ics  that  will  best  t)e  able
to  build  a  movement  demanding  Open  all  university  files!  Tod
all  campus  complicit;y  with  the  CIA!  Halt  all  CIA  campus  spyingl

An  article  in  the
stl`ategy  for  fighting t::r8:A¥ Socialist
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Will  explain  our

se  the  curl`ent
proposals  for  refol`ming  the  CIA  and  explain  what  it  will  I`eally
take  to  halt  CIA  cl`imes.


